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Ezekiel 37:1-4a; John 11:38-44
For people of faith, no question looms larger than the inquiry posed to the prophet Ezekiel: “Can these bones lives?”  When that same question is posed to us, at stake in our answer are the credibility of Christianity and the integrity of our personal faith. 
 	Get the picture.  A Hebrew prophet named Ezekiel is engaged in a conversation with God while standing silhouetted against a valley filled with bones, human skeletons—the bleached and dried, sun-baked bones once covered with the flesh and moved by the breath of living human beings.  This eerie sight re-enforces the saddened prophet’s realization of a nation in exile—a once free, lively and powerful people who now exist only as hopeless captives; people who have no more expectation of a better life than of these bones suddenly taking on flesh, standing upright and walking.  
Suddenly, out of the silence comes a question—the question, “Can these bones live?”  God is probing the faith of this prophet like a neurologist testing the reflexes of a patient—“Will the entirety of the future be determined by the fatalities of the past?  What says your faith?  How fares your hope?  Can these bones live?”
The subject of the question posed to the prophet in the valley of dry bones is virtually identical to the subject of a declaration from Jesus centuries later in the little village of Bethany as he spoke to his friend Martha about the death of her brother Lazarus.  Martha heard Jesus’ statement that her brother would live again as an unsettling question.  Dare she believe that life could come from a tomb?  Can these bones live?  
Listen.  The question that echoed across a valley of dry bones in the time of Ezekiel, the question that Martha raised beside the tomb of Lazarus four days after his death is a question that finds resonance in our psyches and articulation in our words.    
A man walks away from a consultation with his physician in which he has received bad news about a recent biopsy.  With every step he takes he poses the question, “Must life now be focused on death; must everything that I experience from now on be about decline and decay?”  A teenager seated on a bent metal bench inside a jail cell to which he has been confined as a result of one explosive moment of passion keeps asking himself repeatedly, “Have I reached the end so near the beginning of my life?  Is there any reason to go on living?”  Can these bones live? 
 In one form or another, this question challenges our faith as we exit a divorce court, walk out of an office in which our employment has been terminated, turn from the burial place of a person without whom we have no desire to live, lie down in a fetal position worn out from battling doubts about everything that seems to matter in life.
Can these bones live?  Can this situation change?  Can I survive this dark night of the soul, this betrayal, this divorce, this embarrassment, this unemployment, this runaway virus, this community condemnation, this loss of a daughter, this psychological pit?  Can shattered dreams be reformulated in a manner that breeds even a modicum of hope?  Is there a scene that lies beyond the scene of the current devastation?  Can these bones live?

The old crusty Baptist philosopher-theologian—maybe the best one we Baptists ever produced—had just finished leading Holy Week services for a friend of mine in another state.  The two were on their way to the airport for Carlyle Marney to catch a plane.  Never one to be limited in his thoughts by traditional boundaries, on several occasions Marney had written and spoken quizzically about resurrection. As you well know, anybody can write on this subject from almost any perspective and remain beyond challenge because none of us knows enough about the subject to make an absolutistic statement o5n it.  Holy Week was ending; Easter Sunday was fast approaching.  So, my friend turned to the aging master of influence and said, “Marney, listening to you preach this week made me feel like you believe in resurrection.  Did I hear you correctly?”  After the extended silence so typical of Marney’s immediate response to any question, this giant of a man in so many ways said, “The closer I get to death, the more I believe in resurrection!”

What is this all about?  Whether from Marney, Ezekiel, Martha, you or me, are all such questions about life and life after death a matter of spiritual charades?  Are we obsessed with a fanciful hope born of a fear of the unknown into which we walk through the gates of death?  Or, do our questions about life and death spring from a dream implanted within us by the God who, throughout history, has kept raising the question, “Can these bones live?” so that eventually we will learn about life?
What was Jesus thinking about life and death, hope and hopelessness, as he wound his way along the dusty roads of Galilee resolute about traveling up to the Holy City of Jerusalem?  The most-recognized religious leaders of his day—the Pharisees and the Sadducees—were divided by their views on this subject. Pharisees held no belief in resurrection, but such a belief was a basic tenet of faith for the Sadducees.  How was it for Jesus?
On this subject—as on the subjects of freedom, faith and sufficiency that have occupied our attention during this season of Lent—the most crucial insights into the beliefs of Jesus were born from the womb of his dreams that became actions.  By now we know that Jesus lived his dreams rather than just talked about them.  So, how was it with Jesus regarding the dream of life?
Perhaps the single most important insight into Jesus’ dream of life took form around his reaction to news that his friend Lazarus had died and his hurried visit to the home of his dear friends Martha, Mary and Lazarus.  Though his disciples knew how much Jesus had enjoyed times spent in this household in Bethany and how much he loved this family that resided there, several of them counseled him not to go to Bethany even on this important occasion.  Controversy was already swirling wildly around Jesus.  His enemies had left no doubt regarding their desire to get rid of Jesus.  The trip to Bethany would be risky at best; it could be a journey into abject tragedy.  Besides, there was so much else that needed to be done.
Despite vigorous protest from some of his disciples, no sooner did Jesus hear of the death of Lazarus than he headed toward Bethany to be with the grieving, much loved members of his extended family.  What happened once Jesus arrived in Bethany is a matter of the gospel.  Martha’s first response to Jesus’ arrival in Bethany would suggest her identity as a Baptist or a Catholic had these denominations existed at the time. Messiah or not, Martha tried to lay some good old religious guilt on Jesus—“If you had been here, this would not have happened.”  
This grieving woman had answered the towering question about life and death implicit, in her reference to her deceased brother, “No, these bones cannot live!”  But, Jesus was not so definitive about the intractability of death.  “Your brother will rise again,” he said.
One of the problems we have when reading the Fourth Gospel is that the author does not tell us when he is writing history and when he is writing theology and when the two are intertwined in a narrative.  Characteristically, this author altered history in order to elaborate theology.  For example, he changed the whole sequence of the story of Jesus’ life to make important statements about Jesus’ identity, and ministry.  Here, in this narrative, was the author writing history or theology?  He tells us that Jesus brought Lazarus back to life—that the desire of Jesus is for life among all whom he loves—which, thankfully, includes all of us and, according to John 3:16, the whole world.  Jesus gave life to Lazarus when the very act of life-giving helped to seal his own fate of an early death.  
Some interpreters of this passage see in it one of the “signs” of John—an event that provides insight into the life of Jesus and its meaning for us.  Students of this gospel posit this narrative in John 11 as a precursor for understanding the death and subsequent resurrection of Jesus. “Here you will see what is ahead for me,” Jesus would have been saying, according to this interpretation.
However we read this Fourth Gospel story about Jesus, the meaning is the same; Jesus embraced a dream of life and demonstrated his commitment to life—abundant life—to an extent that cost him his life.  What is the meaning of that dream and the promise inherent in it for us? Do we dare dream the Lenten dream of life?
I will not assault your minds with statistics about death; data don’t seem to help much in altering people’s views any way.  As most of us already know, the death of one person is considered a tragedy; the death of a million people is considered a statistic (unless, of course, one of the million is one of our beloved).  We know the sharp pain of individual deaths and you know the numbness inflicted by staggering statistics of needless deaths.  So, how fares hope within us? Do we dream of death or of life?
Please understand that death need not always be viewed as a violator, a thief, a sign of defeat, a negative comment on the importance of life.  Sometimes death is met with welcome.  Death can be a mode of relief, a cause for thanksgiving in the face of dehumanizing suffering.  Though sometimes death does not come with dignity, sometimes life loses dignity in the absence of death. 
Needless death is different, though, the death of the innocent, avoidable suffering that places its victims in a stampede toward death.  These are the atrocities of our time.  These are the nightmares that fight with God-given dreams of life—deaths fomented on the innocent by initiatives seeking to satisfy a hunger for power, deaths that could be avoided with a serum affordable for those who don’t need it and unaffordable for those who do need it, deaths that would not have occurred had the stewards of God’s creation shared rather than hoarded its resources, deaths inflicted by ignorance, prejudice, hatred, selfishness and/or a broadside of irrational rage.
Jesus was not afraid of death, but he wanted no part of needless death and desired needless deaths to have no part in the world.  Jesus valued life—life for every person created by God, a creation through which God instills dignity and worth in every person—friend and enemy, Nobel Laureate and inmate on death row, right wing extremist and moderate escapist, Christian and Buddhist, United States politician and an ayatollah in Iran, a friend like Lazarus and a conspiratorial traitor like Judas.
Standing in rubble of the piled up bones of our time, how can we recapture Jesus’ dream of life?  On this rapidly ending journey of Lent or even beyond it, what is there that we should give up or what is there that we should pick up to experience for ourselves the dream of life with a power that would energize us to fulfill in our time the tasks engendered by that dream?  None of the answers to those questions will surprise you.
Living the dream of life requires abandoning despair and embracing hope.  In some ways, despair comes more easily than hope, makes fewer demands on us, gives us permission to live without energy rather than to seek the strength required to live into hope.  But hope is our calling, the promise to be discovered along the journey to which Jesus summons us.
Experiencing the dream of life requires that we shift our focus from what is to envisioning what can be.  Surely, most of us are now familiar enough with life to know that seldom does any period of time remain as it is at a given moment.  Improvement is as possible as deterioration.  Why do we settle for far less than what is possible?  
Think of the major changes to which we have been eyewitnesses in our society, in the world, and in our lives.  Some nations have laid down arms.  Some economies have made serious reductions in the level of poverty among their participants.  A ghastly wall of oppression was torn down by people empowered by visions of liberation.  Slavery in this nation ended.  Civil rights were legislated.  
The evidence is overwhelming.  The people who have made the greatest differences for good in history are people who have refused to be limited to present realities and thus blinded to possibilities, to the potential as well as to the power of change.
Another discipline integral to living the dream of life is moving from a singular reliance on our strength to a faithful reception of and dependence on God’s strength.  Nothing in the valley of dry bones changed, nothing around the tomb of Lazarus was altered, until all present shifted their reliance from themselves to God and opened their lives to the breath of God.  A suspicion that dependency on God is a form of irresponsible escapism must not allow us to take a similarly irresponsible course of action by relying on our abilities alone.
Finally, to live into the dream of life we will have to put down our absolutist sense of finality and open our eyes to the reality of new beginnings.  The God of creation is not through creating.  New light still breaks.  New life continues to be born.
Jesus embraced the dream of life in his thought and teachings and lived the dream in his decisions and actions.  At moments when, even Jesus, thought the end had come, he left himself open to the possibilities of the power of God to do the unexpected.  And when God works, the dream of life becomes the breath of life.

Based on the message of the Bible, I can tell you what the dream of life means in many realms—international conflict, personal failures, disease, depression, divorce, hurt, and the like.  But, I cannot tell you what this dream means when we come face to face with death—not someone else’s death, but our own.  I have not been there.  Here, I must rely solely on the testimony of one who has been in that situation.  However, the witness of scripture and the example of Jesus tell us that the substance of the dream of life is a substance not negated by death.  Since the beginning of time, in every situation pitting life and death against each other, God is known for having encouraged people to choose life.
The power of this dream of life and the promise of life are so extremely important as Lent gives way to Passion Sunday and the via dolorosa, the journey to the cross.  With emotions rubbed raw, we may too quickly concede conclusions that are in reality only transitions.  We may write with un-erasable ink about the end, when the reality is a new beginning.
But the dream of life that is the substance of today’s sermon is far more than a matter of liturgy, much more than truth about a season.  How we answer the question, “Can these bones live?” defines our faith and marks our lives in uncountable ways.  It makes a difference in how we get up in the morning or if we get up, and in how we feel about whatever we face in the course of the day, whether we see ourselves as perpetual victims or always as, with God’s help, potential victors.
Can these bones live?  Both Ezekiel and Martha responded to the question correctly.  Ezekiel said to God, “O Lord, God, you know.” Martha said to Jesus, “I know that God will give you whatever you ask.”  But each, like us, had a suspicion that what God knew and knows about death is in the final analysis good news for us because God invariably chooses for us life—life in abundance.  






O God, how long is it until Easter?  It seems like we have been on this pilgrimage called Lent for years rather than days!  We have had enough of penitence even though reasons for repentance remain.  We are weary of sadness, though the roots of both weariness and sadness can be found in our own souls.  We long for flowers again, and for bright colors, and for hallelujahs.  How long must we wait for Easter?
“It is near,” you tell us, God.
“We can’t wait!”
But, no sooner do those words cross our lips than we realize that, of course, we can wait; we must wait.  If we don’t know something of betrayal, we cannot fully appreciate fidelity.  If we can’t experience sadness, we never will know real joy.  If we refuse commitment, we turn away from community.  Healing and suffering are intermingled.  The best of life is most of the time found amid the worst.  Resurrection only follows death.    
“Wait,” you tell us.  “Do the work of preparation,” you instruct us.
God, you know that we are trying to wait; but, how long?  How long is it until Easter?  
“Not long,” you say again.  “Easter is not just a date on a calendar,” you tell us.  “Easter is an experience of resurrection.”  You say to each of us, “You will have your Easter when you need it.”
Great God, what a promise!  No wonder we are so ready for Easter.  We promise to prepare and to be patient, but, God, could you hurry it just a bit?  Amen.
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